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APPLICATION FORM FOR ORGANISATIONS APPLYING FOR GRANT AND 
DISCRETIONARY FUNDING AND FUNDING IN KIND  

FROM THE HIGHLAND COUNCIL – Over £10,000 
 
Name of Organisation: 

The Dornoch Area Community Interest Company 

 
Name of Project or Activity Requiring Support: 

Project Curlew Masterplan Phase 2: Multi Use Games Area 
 

 
Which of the Council’s funding streams are you applying to?  
(Please provide closing date details where applicable) 

 
Dornoch Common Good Fund 
 

 
Is the amount you are applying for: 

□   £5,000 or under □   Under  £10,000 
 

x   £10,000 or over 

 
Total amount applied for: £…50,000……………………. ……………………. 
 
Estimated cost of funding in kind applied for: £0………………………………………….  
 
Please detail what funding in kind has been applied for e.g. Council staff time, use of 
premises or equipment, waiving of fees or administration support 

 
 

 
What type of organisation are you? (please tick all that apply)   
 

Third Sector (voluntary or community) 
organisation     

x Community Council      

Registered Charity 
If yes – Registration number 
……………………………………. 

 Company Limited by Guarantee 
If yes – Company Number 
…………SC327565……………………. 

x 

Other - please specify…………………………………………. 

 
Please remember guidance to completing the application form is available here.  
Appropriate links to the guidance are situated throughout the form: This page 
 

For official use only  
Application reference number      

   

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=01
http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=09
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PART 1: ABOUT YOUR ACTIVITIES OR PROJECT   
Guidance on completing part 1: ABOUT YOUR ACTIVITIES OR PROJECT 

 

 
1.1 What is the name of your activity or project? 

 
Project Curlew Masterplan Phase 2: Multi Use Games Area 

 
1.2 When will your activity or project take place? (specifically those for which you are seeking 

an award from The Highland Council) 
 
Start date (month and year): January 2023 
End date (month and year):   March 2023 
Location:    Dornoch South, Shore Road, Dornoch 
 

1.3  What activity or project do you want us to support?  
For example:. 

• Aims of the project and how you are going to do it 

• Help with running costs or for a specific project or activity?   

• Who will benefit  
Please note that the Council will be unable to provide any resources not specified on this 
form or supporting information.   
 

 
The Dornoch Area Community Interest Company (DACIC) was awarded £216,411 in 
March 2020 from the Scottish Land Fund (SLF) to buy the brownfield ex-abattoir site at 
Shore Road, Dornoch known as Dornoch South. This vacant site extends to about 
33,950 sq. m. and is about 40 meters from the main town square.  The purchase was 
completed in March 2021 following satisfactory ground investigation work. Stage 1 
funding from SLF had previously enabled a detailed feasibility study and business plan 
to be prepared to regenerate the site and bring it back to sustainable use with year-
round community, cultural, sporting and leisure facilities.  Planning permission was 
granted for phases 1 &2 below in March 21 and a £575k funding package developed for 
the Car & Coach Park which opened in June 2022  
   
The DACIC Project Curlew Masterplan aims to develop the whole Dornoch South site in 
Phases over time as funding becomes available to ensure sustainability:  
 

• Phase 0: Purchase of land and remediation work to site (completed)     

• Phase 1: Car & Coach Park (£575k project – opened in June 2022)  

• Phase 2: Multi-Use Games Area and winter skating (applications being submitted)   

• Phase 3: New community centre with 3-lane curling rink. In summer, the ice will    
be thawed creating a large arena for sports and cultural events and synthetic ice 
for ‘mini curling’   

• Phase 4: Golf driving range on the low-lying southern end of the site.   
  
DACIC is requesting £50,000 from Dornoch Common Good Fund towards the Project 
Curlew Masterplan Phase 2 – Multi-Use Games area with winter skating. This £335,209 
project will create a new 36m x 32m Multi-Use-Games-Area (MUGA) with 3m high 

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=10
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fenced sides on the Dornoch South site.   
 
The MUGA will provide local residents, UHI students and visitors with a variety of 
sporting options:   
 

• Five a side football pitch 

• Two tennis courts 

• Lined area for basketball/netball 

• Softball cricket introduction & practice 

• Winter only skating rink (20mx10m – capacity 40) 
 
The area will be floodlit to allow for evening and winter operation. Access to the MUGA 
will be via an on-line booking portal linked to an electronic gate entry system, which will 
also control the floodlights. Each booking gets a time bound code to open the gate. For 
those without Internet access, bookings can be made in the Dornoch Hub also owned by 
DACIC.  
 
In the winter months the MUGA will be home to a 20m x 10m synthetic tice rink, which 
will be an attraction for young people in Dornoch and the surrounding area (there are 
4000 school pupils with a 30-mile radius). Two members of staff will be on during the 
skating sessions, one to maintain the ice and one to issue skates. The ecological 
synthetic skating rink uses neither electricity nor water and is made up of panels which 
click together to form the surface and barrier surrounds, but in summer can be stored in 
metal containers on site.  
 
The funding will provide for a machine to clean the ice, a grinding machine to sharpen 
the skates, rubber matting in the skate changing area and skates to rent with skate rack 
on wheels which also acts as a dispensing counter. 
 
The winter skating will encourage 'non-sporty' children to have fun while taking exercise 
outdoors in winter - a time when they might otherwise sit indoors with their screens!  
 
The MUGA is within 20 minutes’ walk or cycle of the main residential areas. There is a 
cycle shelter adjacent to encourage active travel. For those coming from the rural 
hinterland there is a car park adjacent to the MUGA, with EV charging points, parent & 
child and disabled spaces.  
 
Having these new facilities will allow both children and adults alike space to meet, be 
active and begin a life-long journey through sport and physical activity. It is so important 
for everyone’s mental health to get out in the fresh air, socialise and stay active.  
 
We have a campus for students at the University of the Highlands & Islands (UHI) with 
70 students studying for golf degrees. There is a 40 room UHI student accommodation 
unit next to the MUGA.  
 
31% of Dornoch’s population is 66 and over for whom tennis is an excellent sport to 
maintain flexibility. 
 
The Active Schools Co-ordinator has identified the proposed MUGA as a valuable asset 
in the heart of Dornoch which has the largest Primary School roll in the area. 
 
Unlike other nearby towns and villages, Dornoch has no dedicated sports facility, but has 
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a growing population, against the Highland trend, of 2,676 (sape-2021-persons c.f. 2,469 
in 2019), leaving our community at a disadvantage. 250 new houses have been built in 
the last 10 years and 150 are in the planning cycle. 
 
It is well known that the Covid pandemic has led to an increase in mental health 
problems. Sport and exercise in the open air are identified as means of combatting 
stress and improving mental health. The provision of a new MUGA in the town centre will 
give our community the opportunity to play a number of different sports and to get 
regular exercise to improve physical and mental health.  
 
Taking part in team games such as football, basketball and netball builds self-
confidence, teaches respect and fair play and creates strong relationships. Particularly in 
young people this builds resilience. 
 
The introduction of winter ice skating will save a journey of 84-mile round trip to 
Inverness. Many of our youngsters have never tried this sport and it is likely to appeal to 
some hard-to-reach teenagers. It will also be an attraction, encouraging surrounding 
communities to visit. This together with Christmas markets being held in the car park 
from this year, will bring visitors, thus contributing to the local economy. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1.4  Does your activity or project involve building or landscaping work? 

Yes   x     No  □ 

If yes please answer both a) and b) below. 
 
a) Does your organisation (Please tick): 

Have ownership of the land or building           

 Yes   x     No  □ 
 

OR 
 

Hold at lease of at least 5 years that cannot be ended by the landlord?  

Yes   □     No  □ 

 
b) Is planning permission needed for your project? Tick one option below. 

Planning permission not required □ 

Planning permission required and has been granted x 

 
1.5 Please tell us how your project or activity will help the Council to meet its Public Sector 

Equality Duty to:  

• Get rid of unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation; 

• Make sure that people from different groups* are treated fairly and have equal 
chances to use services and that there is more equality between groups*; 
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• Make sure that people from different groups* get on together. 
*Groups are people who have “protected characteristics” in the Equality Act: age, gender 
reassignment, pregnancy and maternity, religion or belief, sexual orientation, disability, 
marriage and civil partnership, race and sex. 
 
For example, are people with protected characteristics likely to face barriers; how you 
intend to tackle these barriers; does your project promote inclusion?  
 

 
Access to the MUGA will be via an on-line booking portal linked to an electronic gate 
entry system, which will also control the floodlights. Each booking gets a time bound 
code to open the gate. For those without Internet access, bookings can be made in 
person in the Dornoch Hub (also owned by DACIC).   
 
The MUGA is within 20 minutes’ walk or cycle of the main residential areas. There is a 
cycle shelter adjacent to encourage active travel. For those coming from the rural 
hinterland there is a car park adjacent to the MUGA, with EV charging points, parent & 
child and disabled spaces.  
 
The MUGA is accessible to those in wheelchairs. 
 
Dornoch has a higher the average older population with 31% 66 and over. However, 
many of these are active women golfers who could be attracted to play tennis during 
the day. One of our directors is the Manager of Royal Dornoch Golf Club and promotion 
would be via his weekly newsletter. Taster sessions would be arranged in conjunction 
with Tain Tennis Club. This will ensure the MUGA is used during the day, with after 
school times reserved for our young people. 
 
We will work with UHI to ensure their students are aware of the MUGA and booking 
process. The facility is ideally located for them, being next door to the student resident 
block. 
 
The Active Schools Co-ordinator is very supportive of a town centre MUGA and will 
include the sports available there within the after-school and holiday activities 
programme for our young people. 
 
The availability of a range of sports in a community rather than school setting may be 
more appealing to girls - especially if introduced via the Active Schools Co-Ordinator. 
Netball and basketball may be perceived as being suitable for beginners. 
 
We already have good role models for girls' football with the successful Sutherland 
Women's Football Club and we will work with them to deliver 5-a-side training.   
 
With 250 new houses having been completed in the last ten years, there is a feeling 
that many new families or retirees may not know all that Dornoch has to offer. We will 
promote the MUGA by door-to-door delivery of fliers.  
 
We also hope the MUGA’s clear visibility in the town centre will encourage use, by 
seeing others enjoying sporting activities there.   
 
The ice skating will encourage those not so interested in sports to keep active. 
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We will create a leaflet to explain about all the sports available and the booking 
process. This will be distributed door to door to inform households. We will also have an 
active Social Media presence to encourage participation and have open sessions to 
introduce the various sports to a new audience.    
 
We will have to work hard to encourage people of all ages to try new sports as to date 
we have been restricted by lack of provision. However, a MUGA will allow us to work 
with a range of community groups such as the Golf Club, Sutherland Women's Football 
Club, Active Schools Co-ordinator, Silverback Gym, Tain Tennis Club, Dornoch Cricket 
Club and Dornoch Junior Football Club.  
 
As sporting facilities in Dornoch are currently very restricted, we will need to develop a 
network of volunteers and coaches for the MUGA to assist in introducing the various 
sports to a range of age groups and encouraging improvement and progression within 
them. We will promote these opportunities in our leaflet and on Social Media. We will 
source funding for coaching courses. 
 
When working with children and /or vulnerable adults we will follow our safeguarding 
policies and ensure adults in contact with these groups are PVG checked.  
 

 
 
 
1.6 Where relevant and appropriate please describe any contribution your project may make 

towards promotion of the Gaelic language? 

 
 

 
 

1.7 Please tell us if you have spoken to anyone about your application for advice and support –      
e.g. Local Highland Council Elected Member, Community Council Member, Council Staff, 
local Council for Voluntary Service (CVS) – If yes, please provide details: 

 

 
DACIC board members:  Cllr Jim McGillivrary and Community Council Chair: Patrick 
Murray.   
  
Phil Tomalin - Ward Manager  
Elissa Stevenson – Active Schools Co-ordinator 
 
 

 
1.8        Please tell us about any funding in kind you are seeking from the Council: 
 

Detail i.e. premises, facilities, staff time, waiving of fees Estimated value 

 
Non requested  
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1.9  Please provide a breakdown of how much will your activities/project will cost and how much  
Funding you are applying for from The Highland Council: 

 
 

Item/Activity  Breakdown of Total 
Costs £  

Year 1 £  Year 2*  
£  

  

Year 3* £  Total £  

MUGA 36 x 32  Site preparation, concrete 
edgings, foundations, 
sockets & anchors, French 
drain, 6nr floodlighting 
column bases & all 
underground ducting for 
future lighting. asphalt 
base, polyurethane resin 
coating, line markings, 2 
sets of tennis posts, nets & 
centre band, 3m high 
Sports Ball court fencing 
comprising 50mm x 
200mm mesh,  football 
goals c/w goalposts & 
crossbar plus basketball 
hoop, net and backboard     

134,270     134,270 

Ice Skating 20 x 10 Skating panel surface, base 
and barriers, cleaning 
machine, grinding 
machine, rubber matting, 
skates, skate storage rack, 
skating aids, benches.  

82,848      82,848  

Painted Storage Container x 2    10,000      10,000  

Services Electricity for lighting and 
gate entry. Water 
standpipe  

10,000      10,000  

LED Flood Lighting 400 lux 
suitable for tennis 

  31,250      31,250  

Landscaping   1,000      1,000  

Booking & security system Club Spark Smart Access 
gate entry system  

11,967      11,967  

Professional Fees 10% of build costs  26,937      26,937  

Contingency 10% of build costs  26,937      26,937  

Total Project Cost £  335,209     335,209 

Total Funding Request £  50,000      50,000 
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1.10  Other funding relating to this project Please include other funders and own resources 
and income. Continue on separate sheet if required. 

 

Organisation and status of application Year 1 £ Year 2* £ Year 3* £ Total £ 

Sportscotland  
Successful 
 

50,000   50,000 

Highland Council Pot 170 -Developer Fund  
Successful 
 

50,000   50,000 

Rural & Island Communities: Ideas Into Action  
Decision awaited 

50,000   50,000 

The Highland Council Community Regeneration 
Fund Decision awaited 

135,209   135,209 

Totals 285,209   285,209 

  
*See guidance notes for specific funding stream to see if you are able to apply for more than one 

year of funding. 
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1.11 Please tell us how you know that there is a need for this activity or project and how   
your approach will meet this need. This might include: 

a. Community support for your project (e.g. surveys, etc.) 
b. Statistics which show the need for your project (e.g. 

unemployment figures, crime statistics) 
c. Evidence from similar projects which shows that they have worked 

(e.g. research from elsewhere or evaluations of previous local 
work) 

 
We have been in discussions with the Active Schools Co-ordinator Elissa Stevenson, 
and she has given us a letter of support. Her job focuses on facilitating sport and 
physical activity opportunities for young people to take part in. For this to happen there 
needs to be a good choice of quality venues in the local area enabling activities and 
sports to take place. 
 
Dornoch Primary School has the largest school roll by far of the 4 Primary schools that 
she looks after and she says that having the MUGA as an additional area to play sport 
would be of huge benefit.  
 
The 3-18 school campus at Dornoch finishes at lunch time on a Friday and a range of 
sporting opportunities is welcomed by parents as a healthy option for afternoon 
activities. 
 
Dornoch Cricket Club has recently reformed and is working with secondary school 
pupils in the school playing field, who will progress to the new artificial wicket next to 
the football pitch. However, they also want to bring on the primary school children and 
have said that using a soft ball within the MUGA would be ideal to develop skills before 
progressing to the junior team. 
 
The Dornoch Junior Football Club formed in May 2022 and introduced taster sessions 
in June. They now attract young people from age 4 to 16 and 55 youngsters had signed 
up by August. The option of an all-weather MUGA with flood lighting, in addition to the 
grass football pitch is welcomed. 
 
The sports facilities in the town are restricted to the golf course, grass football pitch, 
artificial cricket wicket, bowling green and a single squash court. The town centre tennis 
court on common good land was removed this year to allow for golf club expansion. By 
having a community owned multi-use games area in the centre of the town we will 
greatly enhance the sporting provision meeting the needs of a growing community.  
 
There is a 40 room UHI student accommodation unit next to the MUGA and 70 students 
studying golf are based in Dornoch. 
 
By providing a range of sports - football, basketball, cricket, netball and tennis - young 
people can experience them all and then have the opportunity to progress in those that 
appeal most. The winter skating will encourage 'non-sporty' children to have fun while 
taking exercise outdoors in winter - a time when they might otherwise sit indoors with 
their screens!  
 
This project is included in the Caithness & Sutherland Town Centre Strategy ref para 
4.3, the CaSPlan 2021 Delivery Programme and the Project Curlew Feasibility Study & 
Business Case (Ironside Farrar). 

https://www.dornoch.org.uk/userfiles/file/curlew/project-curlew-feasibility-study-and-business-case.pdf
https://www.dornoch.org.uk/userfiles/file/curlew/project-curlew-feasibility-study-and-business-case.pdf
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1.12 Is this a new or additional activity or project? – Yes x   No □ 

If yes, what change will your activities or project make in your community? 

 
Further developing a brownfield site in the centre of Dornoch will continue to transform a 
previous ‘eyesore’ into effective use demonstrating long-term social, environmental and 
economic improvements. Investment in the town’s community and sporting assets is 
critical to building capacity, developing a stronger and more resilient community, 
benefitting local businesses providing employment opportunities and helping retain 
young people in the town and local area.  
 
The population continues to rise against the Highland trend with 200 houses in the 
planning cycle in 2022, so improved community and leisure facilities are needed to meet 
the needs as more families move to Dornoch.   
 
It is well known that the Covid pandemic has led to an increase in mental health 
problems. Sport and exercise in the open air are identified as means of combatting 
stress and improving mental health. The provision of a new MUGA in the town centre will 
give our community the opportunity to play a number of different sports and to get 
regular exercise to improve physical and mental health.  
 
As we slowly emerge from the Covid 19 Pandemic, this project will help with the 
recovery process. Having these new facilities will allow both children and adults alike 
space to meet, be active and begin a life-long journey through sport and physical 
activity. It is so important for everyone’s mental health to get out in the fresh air, socialise 
and stay active. To have a facility to go to within the centre of the town will make things 
so much more accessible. 
 
Taking part in team games such as football, basketball and netball builds self-
confidence, teaches respect and fair play and creates strong relationships. Particularly in 
young people this builds resilience. 
 
The winter skating will attract ‘hard to get at’ teenagers, encouraging them to spend time 
in physical activities outdoors rather than indoor screen time.   
 
We are starting winter outdoor markets in the Dornoch South car park this year. The 
skating rink will provide a major attraction to encourage visitors from the surrounding 
towns and villages to do their Christmas shopping in Dornoch with the associated benefit 
to our local economy. This may also save trips to Inverness thus reducing carbon 
footprint.  
   
We will learn which sports are most popular and how we can help individuals to progress 
(e.g. with coaching sessions). 
 
Two clubs have recently reformed being Dornoch Cricket Club and Dornoch Junior 
Football Club, each of which would use the MUGA for regular practice. The Cricket Club 
will use the MUGA for soft ball cricket practice to introduce the sport to primary school 
children who will then progress to the artificial wicket and training nets in Meadows Park. 
As the MUGA surface provides an all-weather facility with dedicated 5-a-side markings it 
is an alternative venue to the full size grass pitch at Meadows Park and with 55 
youngsters already signed up in the first 4 months, it allows for multiple venues to be 
used on the same day, so enabling the club to expand its offering. 
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A MUGA will give the 70 UHI students – already studying golf - a range of other sports 
and encourage them to become more involved in our community. They may also be 
interested in the part time jobs as ice attendants or as coaches. 
 

 
If No, how has your activities or project been funded in the last three years? 

 
 
N/A 
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1.13 Please tell us how you will know that your activities or project is working and that you are 

benefiting your community. You only need to provide targets for the years in which your 
project will operate. See the detailed guidance for examples of targets. 

 

How you will know you have made the change? 

Year 1 Measurable 
Outcome 

Year 2 Measurable 
Outcome 

Year 3 Measurable 
Outcome 

30% occupancy of MUGA – 
100 sessions per week 

50% occupancy of MUGA – 
172 sessions per week 

65% occupancy of MUGA – 
223 sessions per week 

Ice skating – weekend 
skating sessions 66 

Ice skating – weekend 
skating sessions 100 

Ice skating – weekend 
skating sessions 120  

   

   

 
1.14     If it is intended that this activity or project continue beyond the period of Council 

support, how will it be funded? 

 
The MUGA will be funded by charging for use, in a similar manner other sporting 
facilities. This is to cover staff and other running costs and maintenance of the facility. 
For the majority of the year there will be minimal staff input as we propose an on-line 
booking system linked to a gate entry system with time bound keycode. However, for 
winter skating two members of staff will be required for all sessions. But the rink can 
accommodate up to 40 people.  
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PART 2: SPECIFIC QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE FUNDING 
STREAM WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING TO: 

(Ward Discretionary Budgets) 
 

 There are no additional questions for Ward Discretionary Budget applications. 
 
 Please continue to PART 3: About your organisation 
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PART 3: ABOUT YOUR ORGANISATION 
Guidance on completing part 3: ABOUT YOUR ORGANISATION 
 

 
3.1  What is your organisation’s name and address? 

 
Organisation name 

The Dornoch Area Community Interest Company (DACIC) 

 
Organisation address 

The Dornoch Hub, Argyle Street, Dornoch 
 
 
                                                                                                    Postcode IV25 3LA 

 
Website 

www.visitdornoch.com  
www.dornoch.org.uk 
https://dornochhub.co.uk/ 
 

 
Council Ward (see guidance note to clarify which Council Ward the project or 

activity will cover) 

Ward 4 East Sutherland & Edderton 

 
3.2 Who is the main contact for this application? (They must have a good 

knowledge of the organisation and this application) 
 

Name 

Title: Mrs             Forename/s:            Joan           Surname: Bishop 

 
Position in organisation: 

Chair 

 
Address 

 
Whinhill 
Dornoch 
 
 
                                                                                                      Postcode IV25 3RW 

 
Phone number  

Day:        01862 810533                                        Evening: 01862 810533 

 
Email address 

Joan.bishop@outlook.com 

 

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=16
http://www.visitdornoch.com/
http://www.dornoch.org.uk/
https://dornochhub.co.uk/
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Does the main contact have any communication needs? E.g.textphone, sign language, large 

print? YES □      NO x 

 
If yes, what are they? (maximum 20 words) 

 
 
 

 
3.3 a) When did your organisation start? Month: July    Year: 2007 

 
b) What geographic areas and/or communities of interest (e.g. Young people, people 

with disabilities, older people, people from an ethnic minority background) does your 
organisation cover? 

 

 
Dornoch Area Community Interest Company (DACIC) is a voluntary organisation 
formed in 2007 aiming to:  
 

• Enhance Dornoch town centre while preserving its historic & cultural           
heritage   

• Encourage development of new business employment opportunities  

• Ensure a quality range of services continues to be available  

• Manage community land and associated assets  
  
Its geographic area is the IV25 postcode.   
 

 
c)  Is there any restriction on who can join your organisation?  

   Yes   x     No  □ If yes,  what are they and why do you have them? 

 
Members must be 18 or over and on the electoral register in IV25. 
 
 
 
 

 
d) How many people are on your governing body or management committee? …8… 
 
e)  Are there Highland Council Elected Members or Officers or Community Councillors 

on or attending your Management  Committee or Board? (please note that this will 
not affect your application) 

Yes   x     No  □ 
 
If yes, please provide names: 

Highland Council Elected 
Members  

Role i.e. Office Bearer, Voting Member, 
Ex-official / advisory, other 

Jim McGillivray DACIC Board member 
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Community Councillors  Role i.e. Office Bearer, Voting Member, 
Ex-official, other 

Patrick Murray DACIC Board member 

  

 

Council Officers Role i.e. Office Bearer, Voting Member, 
Ex-official, other 
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3.4 Does or has your organisation receive(d) any other funding from The Highland 
Council?  Please provide information relating to Council funding for the last 3 
years: 

 

Yes           x                                              No         □ 

 
If yes –  
 

a) What is/was it for, and from which Service or Ward budget was it provided? 
 

Year 1: 2022-23 
Dornoch Common Good (BID Project Co-Ordinator) to be split 
over two years  
 

Year 2: 2021-22 
Dornoch Common Good (Curlew),  
Ward Discretionary (Curlew), Town Centre Fund (administered by THC-Curlew),  
Highland Coastal Communities Fund (Curlew), Rural Tourism & Infrastructure  
Fund (administered by THC-Curlew) 
VDLF (Curlew) 
 
 

Year 3: 2020-21 
Town Centre Fund (administered by THC - Hub), Pot 170 (Hub),  
VDLF (Curlew)  

. 
 
 

 
 

b) How much funding do/did you receive?  
 

Year 1: 
Dornoch Common Good £9999 - £5,000 in FY 22/23, £4,999 in FY 23/24 
 

Year 2: 
Dornoch Common Good £39,760 
Ward Discretionary Fund £5,000  
TCF £28,052  
HCCF £72,000 
RTIF £198,475 
VDLF £8,983 
 
 

Year 3: 
Town Centre Fund £50,000 
 Pot 170 £26,000 
VDLF £39,686 
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c) Estimated value of existing funding in kind, and from which Service or Ward  
budget was/is it provided? 

  
Year 1: 
 
 

Year 2: 
 
 

Year 3: 
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PART 4: YOUR BANK DETAILS AND OTHER INFORMATION 
Guidance on completing part 4: YOUR BANK DETAILS AND OTHER INFORMATION 

 
4.1 Name of Bank 

Bank of Scotland 
 

Address: 

The Direct Business (802260) 
PO Box 1000 
BX2 1LB 
 
 
 

 
Title of Bank Account: 

The Dornoch Area Community Interest Company 
 
Account Number: 

13412667 
 
Sort Code: 

80-22-60 
 
 

4.2  Please show other bank or building society accounts held: 
 
Name of Bank    Type of Account 

   

Name of Bank  Type of Account 

   

Name of Bank  Type of Account 

   

Name of Bank Type of Account 

   

 
4.3 Please list everyone who can authorise transactions from the accounts: 

 

Name      Position on Organisation 

http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=18
http://www.highland.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/BBD2AC3D-AF59-4EF3-8822-5AC097E82645/0/FINALAPPLICATIONGUIDANCE.pdf#page=18
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Joan Bishop                                        Chair  
Gordon Sutherland                             Secretary 
Patrick Murray                                    Treasurer  
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PART 5: CHECKLIST AND DECLARATION 
Guidance on completing part 5: CHECKLIST AND DECLARATION 
 

5.1  To ensure that the Highland Council can consider your application, please tick boxes to 
show what you have enclosed. 
 
Please ensure that you have enclosed the following information: 
 

□  a) A copy of your most recent signed and dated constitution 

 OR 

x We have submitted a signed constitution to Highland Council when 

applying for other funding within the last two years and it has not 
changed since submission.. 

 

□    b) Externally verified Statement of Accounts as presented to your latest AGM for the   

last 3 years where available (see guidance for further information on the level 
and type of external verification we expect). 

 OR 

x We have submitted our most recent Statement of Accounts to 

Highland Council when applying for other Highland Council funding 
 OR 

□ For new organisations which have been established less than 12 

months, please give an estimate of first year’s income and 
expenditure. 

x c)        A copy of your organisation’s last 3 months bank statements (for very 

new organisations a single bank statement will be sufficient). 

□ d)  Evidence that you have secured three quotes for all goods or services  

of over £5000 (see guidance notes).  
 
MUGA and Ice Rink are specialist provision with limited suppliers so 
only 2 quotes have been obtained (accepted by sportscotand). 
Preferred MUGA supplier is DOE Sports as used by Tain Tennis Club 
and Dornoch Academy.   

x    e)  Any other documentary evidence which is available to support your 

answer to Q 1.11  

x    f)  Have you read and agreed to the Standard Conditions of Award which 

can be found on page 16 of the Guidance document. 
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The Council may also request other information, depending on the type of 
application including: 

• Business Plan; 

• Names of Office Bearers; 

• Copy of contents/public liability/employers liability/vehicle insurance where 
relevant; 

• Job description (where funding is required for a post/s); 

• Equal Opportunity Policy; 

• Child Protection Policy; 

• Health and Safety Policy; and Complains Procedure. 
 
 
 
5.2  Declaration 

 
We confirm that we are allowed to submit this application on behalf of:  
 
Name of Organisation: 

The Dornoch Area Community Interest Company 
 

 
We undertake to ensure that all the necessary enclosures are included, that the 
information is, to the best of our knowledge, accurate and that this application 
complies with the Highland Council’s Conditions of Award. 
 
The data you have provided in the application and claim forms will be recorded on 
an electronic data base and are subject to the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information Act (Scotland) Act 2002, the Data Protection Act 1998. 
 
Please provide 2 signatures. Signatory 1 should be the Chairperson of the 
Organisation and signatory 2 should be the person who has filled out the form. If 
these two people are the same, signatory 2 should be another member of your 
organisation’s committee. 
 
 
Signatory 1 

Print Name: 
Joan Bishop  

 
 

Signature: 

 

Date: 
12/10/22 

 
 
Signatory 2 

Print Name: 
Gordon Sutherland  

 
 

Signature: 
 
 

Date: 
12/10/22 
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• Completed applications and documentation should be sent to: 
The Highland Council Grant and Discretionary Funding Applications 
The Chief Executive’s Office,  
Highland Council Headquarters,  
Glenurquhart Road,  
Inverness,  
IV3 5NX 
Fax: 01463 702830 
E-mail: policy6@highland.gov.uk  

 


